
A G E N D A 
 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION 
(270) 826-2421 

 

August 17, 2015 

Monday @ 4:30pm 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

A. ROLL CALL 
 

 

B. INVOCATION – Rodney Michael 
 

 

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

 Approval of Minutes from July 20, 2015 
 

 

D. MONTHLY REPORTS 
 

 Financial  

 Operations 

o Fog/Pretreatment Update Presentation 

 Engineering 

 Human Resources 

 Safety Report 

 General Manager’s 
 

 

E. BUSINESS 
 

 Resolution #2015-22 – Authorizing Agreement with Big Rivers Electric Corporation 

And Recommending Approval to City of Henderson 

 Action Report #2015-23 – SAN Hardware Upgrade, Software, and Support 
 
 

F. EXECUTIVE SESSION – Requested 

 

 To discuss matter regarding future acquisition of real property, in that publicity would 

likely affect the value of the property, pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (b) 
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ACTION MINUTES OF MEETING 

July 20, 2015 
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ACTION MINUTES 

July 20, 2015 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

A. ROLL CALL 
 

Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the meeting, 

along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, and Gary Jennings.  Commissioner 

Julie Wischer was unable to attend.  General Manager, Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, 

Attorney were also present. Other Staff members present were Rodney Michael, Leason Neel, 

Kevin Roberts, John Baker, Greg Nunn, Jeremy Duncan, Joe Bentley, John Zahn and Patty 

Brown.  Also in attendance were Assistant City Manager, Buzzy Newman, and Mayor, Steve 

Austin.  Frank Boyett with “The Gleaner” was also present.   
 

 

B. INVOCATION – Greg Nunn 
 
 

C. RECOGNITION OF JOHN ZAHN – 20 YEARS OF SERVICE 

 RECOGNITION OF JOE BENTLEY – 25 YEARS OF SERVICE 

 
The board recognized John Zahn for 20 years of service and Joe Bentley for 25 years of service.  

Everyone expressed their appreciation for the years of dedicated service that each of these 

employees have given to HWU.  They were each presented with a Certificate of Appreciation and 

a jacket.   

 

D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

 Approval of Minutes from June 15, 2015 

 
Minutes were approved as submitted. 
 

 

E. MONTHLY REPORTS 
 

 Financial  

 
Leason Neel reviewed the final estimated financial projections for year-end and noted that 

the books will remain open until around August 20th.   He explained that the report shows we 

will be ahead of budget on a net basis with both revenue and expenses coming in less than 

budgeted.  He also pointed out that the Cash Flow Statement shows an increase, but this is 

due to having received the proceeds from the borrowing that was done by the City on our 

behalf. As the Long Term Control Plan and work on the North and South Water Treatment 

Plants rehabilitation continues the money will be coming out of the Cash Flow.   

 

The board also discussed the backup information that was requested in the June meeting on 

the Residential Rate Comparison that was completed as of May 2015.  Mr. Neel stated that 

each city has different ways of arriving at their rates.  These sheets show the details of how 

rates are constructed in each of those cities.  Some have fixed charges or minimum bills, 

some measure in gallons as opposed to cubic feet, and there are also different tier levels 

used.  Each city has different situations, some are affected by the Long Term Control Plan 
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and some are not.  It was concluded that last months results revealed that HWU has lower 

combined water and wastewater rates for low and average users than most of these cities and 

as higher volumes are used that difference compresses.  It is expected that this trend will 

continue in the coming years.   

 

 Operations 

 
Rodney Michael reported that the Downtown Riverfront Water Feature is very close to being 

operational and could be ready to go within the next few days.  Mayor Steve Austin thanked 

Rodney and the HWU staff for all of their assistance in getting this repair completed and at a 

price that is affordable for the City.  

 

Mr. Michael reported that there was a problem Saturday at the Fair Street pump station and 

with the quick response and hard work of our employees the need for a Boil Water Advisory 

was avoided.  This would have affected the south and west end of town. Work is still being 

done to make repairs. He mentioned that Tom Williams had notified the board by email when 

it occurred.   

 

Kevin Roberts introduced David Brister, who is the new Pretreatment Coordinator.  Mr. 

Roberts said that Mr. Brister is in the process of getting a lot of training and is doing well.   

 

Tom Williams stated that the Dental Amalgam Discharge brochure has been prepared and is 

included in this report.  He advised that we will be able to move forward with it when the 

proposed regulation becomes final. 

 

 Engineering 

 
Tom Williams discussed the Engineering Report with the board.  He highlighted that the 

Frontier Tank work has begun and that neighbors have been notified.  He also noted that a 

meeting with Big Rivers went well and a new agreement is close to being ready to be 

presented for the board’s approval. 

 

Next, Mr. Williams reported on the Clearwell Painting Project at the South Water Treatment 

Plant.  He said that bids were received and the price was significantly higher than 

anticipated.  He asked that everyone review the attachments included concerning this and 

noted that with this price difference another alternative is being considered.   His 

recommendation, with the board’s concurrence, would be to go with a new 800,000 gallon 

prestressed concrete tank and reuse the metal dome, which is in excellent condition.  The 

present worth comparison shows that in the long run, with the cost of repainting the tank 

every 15 years, it will be more cost effective to go with the new 800,000 gallon pre-stressed 

concrete tank. 

 

 The board also discussed the problem of low water pressure in the area of Main Street, 

Craig Drive, and Merritt Drive from about 6th Street to 12th Street.  Staff reported that this is 

something that has been addressed several times and a good answer has yet to be found.  

The problem occurs when the pumps kick on and off at the water plant.  Mr. Williams 

advised that it is being looked into and staff is at the point of trying to draw up plans, which 

will have to be approved by the Division of Water.  This process takes a while to complete 

and it probably will not be ready to move on, at the earliest, before the first part of next 

year.  Mr. Williams stated that the solution would be to put this area on the Frontier zone, 

which would be at a higher pressure.  The question was asked if being on a hill is part of the 

problem also and Mr. Williams responded that it is part of the problem too.   
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 Human Resources 

 
Tom Williams reported that a lot of progress has been made on filling positions. 

 

 Safety Report 

 
Jeremy Duncan stated there were no recordable injuries in June. Tom Williams mentioned 

that several employees have asked concerning wearing shorts during the hot weather.  He 

stated he did not have a problem with it as long as there was not a safety issue involved and 

indicated that there are other departments in the City that wear shorts.   This request will be 

looked into further. 

 

 General Manager’s 

 Policy and Procedures Manual Document for Board Review and Approval 
o D-600 Merit Program – Performance Pay Increases 

Tom Williams reviewed the policy on the Merit Program, explaining that it is a little 

different than what has been done in the past.  The ranges have been expanded.  He 

noted that the form used for performance evaluations has also been changed, so that 

someone who comes in every day and does their job with straight “meets 

expectations” will get some kind of merit increase.  Motion was made and approved 

to accept Policy D-600 Merit Program – Performance Pay Increases as submitted.  

 

Motion was made and approved to accept the monthly reports as presented.   

 
 
 

F. BUSINESS 
 

 Action Report #2015-19 – Wash Truck Replacement 

 
After discussion, motion was made and approved to accept Action Report #2015-19 for 

Wash Truck Replacement.  The purchase is for a Vactor Ramjet Model F8015 unit from Jack 

Doheny Companies, as sole source, in the amount of $220,547.00 and will be taken from the 

“Unidentified Capital Projects” line in the FY 2015-2016 Capital budget.  It was noted that 

the truck will have to be ordered and it could take approximately 8 months before being 

delivered.  

 

 Action Report #2015-20 – Annual Chemical Bids 

 
After discussion, motion was made and approved to accept Action Report #2015-20, 

(supplementing and replacing Action Report #2015-16) for the Annual Chemical Bids 

awarding them to the low bidder in each category.  There was a change was made to the 

Sodium Fluorosilicate bid and the two (2) Caustic Soda items were added.  Purchases of 

these items are included in the operating budget (chemicals). These bids are effective for one 

year from the date of award, with the option for two, one-year renewals. 
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 Resolution #2015-21 – Declaring Official Intent Related to Redemption and 

Refinancing 

 
Leason Neel explained the Resolution for redemption and refinancing of a 1996 KIA loan 

which is callable and will provide a reduction in payments amounting to a realized savings of 

around $625,000 over a 15 year period.   This amount also includes the KADD loan that was 

brought before the board last month. The City of Henderson will borrow the money and 

HWU will repay them.  After discussion, motion was made by Commissioner Gary Jennings 

and seconded by Commissioner George Jones to approve Resolution #2015-21 Declaring 

Official Intent Related to Redemption and Refinancing.  Roll call vote was taken as follows:  

Commissioner Paul Bird, Aye; Commissioner George Jones, Aye; Commissioner John 

Henderson, Abstain; Commissioner Gary Jennings, Aye; and Commissioner Julie Wischer, 

Absent.  Resolution passed.  This resolution will be sent to the Commission of the City of 

Henderson for their approval.   

 

 Approval of Waiver of Tap Fees for Community Development Project 

 
A letter from City Manager, Russell Sights, was passed out requesting that HWU waive water 

and sewer tap fees for Community Development projects at 224 S. Alvasia Street and 1 North 

Julia Street.  These type of projects are included in the HWU policy allowing waiver of tap 

fees.  Motion was made and approved to waive tap fees for the Community Development 

projects at 224 S. Alvasia Street and 1 North Julia Street, in accordance with HWU policy.   
 

 

G. EXECUTIVE SESSION – None Requested 

 

 
Motion was made and approved to Adjourn. 

 

The next regular monthly board meeting is scheduled for Monday, August 17, 2015. 
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Henderson Water Utility
Financial Summary

For One Month Ended July 31, 2015
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July July Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year

Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES

Water Sales 666,005$             679,694$             666,005$             679,694$             7,556,325$         

Water Penalties 1,673                   2,370                   1,673                   2,370                   28,435                 

Water Fees 3,372                   4,022                   3,372                   4,022                   48,265                 

Wastewater Services 909,173               922,372               909,173               922,372               10,768,458         

Wastewater Penalties 3,847                   3,161                   3,847                   3,161                   37,932                 

Wastewater Fees 200                       15,800                 200                       15,800                 189,595               

Total Operating Revenues 1,584,270           1,627,418           1,584,270           1,627,418           18,629,010         

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries and Wages 302,868               336,472               302,868               336,472               4,374,135           

Payroll Taxes 21,806                 24,453                 21,806                 24,453                 317,891               

Health Insurance 94,565                 108,000               94,565                 108,000               1,296,000           

Pension Benefits 54,037                 57,402                 54,037                 57,402                 746,227               

Workers Compensation 18,543                 24,959                 18,543                 24,959                 99,836                 

Other Employee Benefits 324                       1,886                   324                       1,886                   24,524                 

Car Allowance 1,800                   2,250                   1,800                   2,250                   27,000                 

Electricity 115,281               117,513               115,281               117,513               1,410,154           

Natural Gas 225                       350                       225                       350                       37,050                 

Chemicals 89,782                 90,833                 89,782                 90,833                 1,090,000           

Inventory Expense 13,774                 14,033                 13,774                 14,033                 168,400               

Fuel 7,619                   13,875                 7,619                   13,875                 166,500               

Tools & Small Equipment 10,352                 10,721                 10,352                 10,721                 128,650               

Safety Supplies 4,535                   4,617                   4,535                   4,617                   55,400                 

Clothing/Cleaning Allowance -                            -                        -                            -                            18,975                 

Vehicle Repair 5,800                   5,850                   5,800                   5,850                   70,200                 

Other Equipment Repair 23,171                 23,108                 23,171                 23,108                 277,300               

Other Structures Repair 19,978                 24,618                 19,978                 24,618                 295,420               

SCADA Expense 2,388                   2,869                   2,388                   2,869                   34,424                 

Administrative Services 49,924                 50,083                 49,924                 50,083                 601,000               

Contractual Services 101,423               101,671               101,423               101,671               1,220,052           

Contractual Labor 15,979                 20,083                 15,979                 20,083                 241,000               

Professional Services 2,000                   2,917                   2,000                   2,917                   35,000                 

Equipment Rental 3,500                   4,693                   3,500                   4,693                   56,315                 

Audit Expense -                            -                        -                            -                            20,000                 

Trust Fees -                            1,250                   -                            1,250                   15,000                 

Public Contributions 445                       3,958                   445                       3,958                   47,500                 

Insurance 687                       750                       687                       750                       278,100               

Technology Expense 6,527                   12,721                 6,527                   12,721                 152,648               

Office & Field Supplies 12,789                 15,167                 12,789                 15,167                 182,000               

Telephone 4,000                   4,189                   4,000                   4,189                   50,271                 

Medical Exams -                            500                       -                            500                       6,000                   

Travel and Training 1,907                   5,370                   1,907                   5,370                   64,440                 

Dues and Subscriptions (79)                        1,204                   (79)                        1,204                   14,448                 

Printing -                            358                       -                            358                       4,300                   

Miscellaneous 138                       596                       138                       596                       7,150                   

Depreciation 291,667               291,667               291,667               291,667               3,500,000           

Total Operating Expenses 1,277,755           1,380,987           1,277,755           1,380,987           17,133,310         

Operating Income  306,515$             246,431$             306,515$             246,431$             1,495,700$         

Henderson Water Utility

Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary

For the Month Ended July 31, 2015
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Henderson Water Utility

 Variance Analysis

One Month Ended 07/31/2015

Actual Operating Revenues 1,584,270$       

Budgeted Operating Revenues 1,627,418         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance (43,148)$           

Percentage Difference -2.65%

Billable Gallons 

Through 7/31/2015 210,674,916

Through 7/31/2014 227,370,135

Difference (16,695,219)

Percentage Difference -7.34%

Actual Operating Expenses 1,277,755$       

Budgeted Operating Expenses 1,380,987         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance 103,232$          

Percentage Difference 7.48%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For One Month Ended :

Jul-15 Jul-14 Differential %
Residential 51,995,598 54,633,237 -4.83%
Industrial 91,771,281 101,369,888 -9.47%
Commercial 66,908,037 71,367,010 -6.25%

Wet Weather and lower industrial and commercial water usage caused HWU
to be below Budget.
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Henderson Water Utility

Capital Expenditures Report

For the Month Ended July 31, 2015

Total Action 

Beginning Current MTD Current YTD Project to Date Fiscal Year Capital Report 

Balance Activity Activity Balance Budget Budget No.

Construction In Progress:

Center & Julia -$                   -$                     -$                   -$                      100$              
Pump Station Modifications 27,544           -                       -                     27,544              110,000         110,000       13-14
US 60W Water Booster Station 83,646           9,499               9,499             93,145              85,000           185,000       14-45
NWWTP Headworks Project 10,979,179    2,765               2,765             10,981,944       2,650,960      13,630,139  13-24
NWTP Rehab 302,015         -                       -                     302,015            1,661,226      1,661,226    15-11
SWTP Rehab 213,891         5,562               5,562             219,453            330,000         625,100       15-09
Countryview Subdivision Stormwater 41,488           -                       -                     41,488              400,000         400,000       
Frontier Tank Project 14,111           2                      2                    14,113              655,800         655,800       15-13
Cooper Park Stormwater 138,645         8,068               8,068             146,713            346,000         346,000       15-10
South Main & Drury Stormwater 10,591           -                       -                     10,591              35,000         14-51
Special Projects -                     -                       -                     -                        1,109,240      
Total Construction In Progress 11,811,110    25,896             25,896           11,837,006       7,348,326      

Buildings and Improvements:

SOC Bldg Roof 13,991           -                       -                     13,991              34,125         14-23
Blower Bldg # 1 Roof -                     -                       -                     -                        100                
Admin Bldg Improvements 18,272           1,000               1,000             19,272              150,000         150,000       14-39
Sludge Storage Bldg 9,188             212                  212                9,400                150,000         150,000       15-04
Total Buildings and Improvements 41,451           1,212               1,212             42,663              300,100         

Equipment and Vehicles:

Equipment -                     -                       -                     -                        235,000         235,000       
Generator -                     -                       -                     -                        25,000           25,000         
Tapping Machines -                     -                       -                     -                        23,310           23,310         14-32& 52
Work Order Mgt. System -                     -                       -                     -                        100                
Transformers -                     -                       -                     -                        20,000           20,000         
Vehicles -                     -                       -                     -                        190,000         190,000       
Camera Tractor -                     -                       -                     -                        9,000             9,000           
Wash Truck -                     -                       -                     -                        230,000         230,000       15-19
Total Equipment and Vehicles -                     -                       -                     -                        732,410         

Total Capital Expenditures 11,852,561$  27,108$           27,108$         11,879,669$     8,380,836$    
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Henderson Water Utility
Financial Statements

For One Month Ended July 31, 2015
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ASSETS

Current assets:
   Cash 11,600,198$   
   Unrestricted Investments 2,102,551       
   Restricted Investments 917,204          
   Accounts receivable 1,237,928       
   Inventories 902,859          
       Total current assets 16,760,740     

Noncurrent assets:
   Construction in progress 11,837,006     
   Utility plant and equipment, net of 
       accumulated depreciation 66,157,058     
   Other assets 193,413          
       Total noncurrent assets 78,187,477     

Total assets 94,948,217$   

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities:
   Accounts payable 317,827$        
   Retainage payable 513,404          
   Deposits payable 80,869            
   Accrued liabilities 1,373,083       
   Current portion of long-term debt 2,142,712       
       Total current liabilities 4,427,895       

Noncurrent liabilities:
   Long-term debt 40,208,351     
       Total noncurrent liabilities 40,208,351     

Total liabilities 44,636,246     

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 35,836,414     
Restricted for debt service 361,520          
Unrestricted 14,114,037     

Total net position 50,311,971     

Total liabilities and net position 94,948,217$   

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Net Position

July 31, 2015
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July July Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year

Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES

Water sales and fees 671,050$         686,085$        671,050$        686,085$          7,633,025$     
Wastewater services and fees 913,220           941,333          913,220          941,333            10,995,985     

Total operating revenues 1,584,270        1,627,418       1,584,270       1,627,418         18,629,010     

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries, wages, and benefits 493,943           555,423          493,943          555,423            6,885,613       
Contractual services 172,826           180,697          172,826          180,697            2,235,867       
Supplies and materials 126,062           134,079          126,062          134,079            1,627,925       
Utilities expense 115,506           117,863          115,506          117,863            1,447,204       
Repairs and maintenance 51,337             56,445            51,337            56,445              677,344          
Other services and expenses 26,414             44,813            26,414            44,813              759,357          
Depreciation 291,667           291,667          291,667          291,667            3,500,000       

Total operating expenses 1,277,755        1,380,987       1,277,755       1,380,987         17,133,310     

Operating income    306,515           246,431          306,515          246,431            1,495,700       

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) 

Investment income 3,716               2,083              3,716              2,083                25,000            
Other income 1,464               -                  1,464              -                        -                      
Interest expense (100,867)         (100,748)         (100,867)         (100,748)           (1,208,973)      
Amortization expense (1,470)             (1,470)             (1,470)             (1,470)               (17,642)           

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (97,157)           (100,135)         (97,157)           (100,135)           (1,201,615)      
 

Income before capital contributions
       and distribution 209,358           146,296          209,358          146,296            294,085          

Capital contributions -                      -                      -                      -                        377,411          
Distribution to City of Henderson -                      -                      -                      -                        (400,000)         

Change in net position 209,358           146,296          209,358          146,296            271,496          

Net position, beginning of period 50,102,613      50,102,613     50,102,613     50,102,613       50,102,613     

Net position, end of period 50,311,971$    50,248,909$   50,311,971$   50,248,909$     50,374,109$   

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

For the Month Ended July 31, 2015
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July Year to Date

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 1,555,394$    1,555,394$      
Payments for goods and services (402,269)       (402,269)          
Payments for employees (488,645)       (488,645)          

     Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 664,480         664,480           

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL

  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Distribution to City of Henderson -                    -                      

     Net cash provided (used) by noncapital
       financing activities -                    -                      

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED

  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Acquisition and construction of capital assets (486,241)       (486,241)          
Principal payments on long-term debt -                    -                      
Interest payments on long-term debt -                    -                      
Bond proceeds -                    -                      
Capital contributions -                    -                      

     Net cash provided (used) by capital and related
       financing activities (486,241)       (486,241)          

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Investment and other income received 5,511             5,511               
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments -                    -                      
Purchase of investments (29,533)         (29,533)           

 
     Net cash provided (used) by investing activities (24,022)         (24,022)           

Net increase (decrease) in cash 154,217         154,217           

Cash, beginning of period 11,445,981    11,445,981      

Cash, end of period 11,600,198$  11,600,198$    

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Cash Flows

For the Month Ended July 31, 2015
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Operations Report 
08-17-2015 

General Operations: 

A. Treatment Plants - Overview 

Note: We’ve added this section to the report, to include general information that applies to all the treatment 

plants.  Helps to avoid repeating items, and will include discussion of general regulatory issues and technical 

information. 

1. Regulatory 

- On the Horizon  (Nothing to report at this time). 

2. Personnel: 

 Summer College Intern Program:  We were able to fill one of the two positions at the 

plants. We originally had both of the positions filled but one of the students accepted a 

different internship more in line with his field of study.  The student currently working with 

us is doing a great job and has proved very helpful at the North Water Plant.  He is working 

on a couple of different projects that are beyond the experience and expertise of the 

operators.  Overall, for the first year, this program has worked out well. 

 Sludge Press Operator Vacancy (North Wastewater Plant):  Interviews with the top 3 

candidates were conducted on 8/11 and the recommendation has been sent to HR.  

3. Projects 

 Membrane Pilot Project:  The pilot plant arrived, was set up and training was conducted on 

schedule.  However, the pilot plant has had a programming malfunction that delayed 

consistent operation of it for a few days.  The arrival of the clarifier is scheduled for the last 

week of August. 

B. North WTP: 

Treatment Quality: 

1. All regulatory treatment goals were met. 

2. All Partnership for Safe Water and Area-Wide Optimization Goals were met. 

3. There were 2.5 water quality calls received in the last month. 

i. 1213 Loeb Street – Resident called back to advise her water was fine and didn’t want anyone to 

come out. 

ii. 633 B 2nd Street – Customer advised of dirty water (brown, rusty).  Customer did not want 

samples to be taken from inside residence.  Samples were taken from nearest hydrant.  Hydrant 

was also flushed and customer was advised to run her tap water for 15 minutes.  After a week, the 

discoloration had not improved.  She is on a dead end line, and field analyses confirmed poor 

water quality and Cl2 residual in this area.  Other residents advised of similar problems.  All lab 

analyses from pulled samples checked out good and Cl2 levels increased after flushing.  This may 

be a spot for an auto-flush hydrant.  We will investigate and install one if appropriate. 

iii. 10013 US Hwy 41S – This is not our customer but we responded to the call anyway.  Customer 

complained of “milky” water.  Samples were taken and all checked out good.  By the next day, the 

water was clear.  Apparently work had been underway by the County in that area. 
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4. Our Water Quality Laboratory was inspected this past month.  Everything was found to be 

“acceptable.”  This is somewhat understating the accomplishment.  This is a meticulous inspection 

where the Division of Water’s job is to work hard to find things wrong.  This is a good thing and to be 

found acceptable is good work! 

5. Lead & Copper samples have been taken and results are pending. 

Operations: 

1. Treatment Challenges:  Raw water turbidities were higher than normal for the month of July causing 

an increased chemical usage and treatment challenges.  The increased turbidity made treatment more 

difficult than normal for July and caused chemical costs to go above budgeted amount. 

2. Personnel:  As noted under the Overview section, interviews were conducted for the Sludge Press 

Operator position at the North Wastewater Plant. As soon as the new operator is trained, Jerry Hosman 

will move over into his new position as WTO1 on relief shift at this plant. 

3. Budget: 

a. Chemical expenditures were over budget this month. 

b. Total expenses for the month were over budget 

4. Average water treated & water pumped data trend: 

 

Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 

C. North WWTP: 

Treatment Quality: 

1. Effluent Quality:  All regulatory treatment goals were met. 

2. Biosolids Quality:  Hazex has been able to keep current on removal this past month.  The cake solids 

have been mostly of high quality (dryness). 

3. Reports:  The annual Discharge Monitoring Report – Quality Assurance (DMR-QA) testing was 

conducted and all required tests were deemed acceptable. 

Operations: 

1. Plant Update:  All treatment goals have been met, which is an amazing feat, considering the amount 

of rain and operational/construction challenges.  
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2. Personnel:  One of the operators who was on restricted has returned to full capacity.  However, 

another injury to a different operator occurred and has resulted in still having two operators off work 

due to work-related injuries.  The maintenance technician had surgery due to his work-related injury 

and is doing well.  He may be able to return under light duty in a week or two. 

3. Construction:  Construction is progressing.  Repair work on the #2 Aeration Basin (EAB2) is 

complete.  The crew has moved to working on EAB3.  Crew will be concentrating on cleaning out the 

basin and rehabbing some of the diffuser equipment & replacing all of the small hoses. 

4. Budget: 

a. Chemical expenditures were under budget for the month 

b. Fuel (Off-Road Diesel) was over budget for the month. 

c. Sludge Hauling and Disposal was under budget for the month. 

d. Total expenses were under budget for the month. 

D. South WTP: 

Treatment Quality: 

1. All regulatory and in-house treatment goals were met. 

Personnel: 

1. We are very glad to have Brad Bickwermert back in the schedule.  He was released to come back to 

work on August 10th after having a vehicle accident towards the first part of July.  

Operations: 

1. Pilot Plant:  All attention has largely been on making things ready for the pilot plant and then helping 

out as needed. 

2. Budget: 

a. Chemical expenditures were slightly over budget for the month. 

b. Total expenses for the month were under budget. 

3. Average Treated & Pumped water trend: 

 

Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 
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E. South WWTP: 

Treatment Quality: 

1. Effluent Quality:  Effluent quality is great.  Suspended solids are in the single digits and the water 

quality is so clear in the final basins you can almost see the floor of the basins 12 ft. below the 

surface. 

2. Plant Update:  Due to the lateness in the year for beginning a major rehab project and the lack of 

consistent manpower, work on putting Aeration Basin #6 back in service will be delayed until early 

spring 2016.  We have a plan to deal with unexpected loading concentrations from Tyson until then.  

Operations: 

1. Personnel:  Steve Bickwermert just completed his first year and is out of his probationary period.  He 

is getting set to take his Class 1 certification soon. 

2. Projects: 

a. Clean Up:  There is a lot of cleanup going on throughout the plant with a lot of small things.  

A comment was made by a vendor a couple of weeks ago that he didn’t think that a 

wastewater plant looked like this.  The guys out there have done a great job updating and 

maintaining this facility. Most all of it has been done in-house. 

b. Sludge Storage Pad:  A pre-construction meeting took place with Deig Bros last week.  

Everything went well and the project should be smooth and quick. 

3. Budget: 

a. Chemicals:  Chemicals were slightly over budget this past month. 

b. Sludge Hauling & Disposal:  Sludge removal costs were under budget this month. 

c. Total Budget: Total budgeted expenses for the month were over budget. 

 

F. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services: 

1. Cyndy Leasor, our Pretreatment consultant, will be on site again in August to conduct some training 

with David Brister on sampling our industries.  We currently include the sampling in the contract 

lab’s work scope, but are moving towards doing all of the collecting in-house.  This will allow us to 

have tighter control over the sampling but will also reduce costs that are passed along to the 

industries.  All of the annual industry inspections will be completed during this time as well. 

G. Automation Department: 

1. We are in the process of replacing an older SCADA control cabinet at the Highlander Pump Station.  

We’ll be utilizing a new type of inexpensive PLC in order to track pump run in real-time.  This will 

serve as a proof-of-concept because we do not know if the PLC will hold up in this environment.  If it 

does perform well, we’ll begin integrating them into all stations.  These PLCs have a small footprint 

and are very economical at around $500, as opposed to $4500+ for a full-sized GE-IP PLC.  The GE-

IP PLC’s have far greater capabilities, but these small units have everything necessary for this 

application (a small pump station). 
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Existing SCADA Control Cabinet for Highlander Pump Station 

 

 
New SCADA Control Cabinet for Highlander Pump Station 

 

 

We have made significant improvements with both equipment and documentation.  The new PLC will 

cut down on quite a bit of administrative time every month when converting 1s and 0s to ON and 

OFF pump status, then comparing time and date to calculate the runtime.  This will all be done in the 

PLC every second.  The new interior lighting is a strip of LED’s that utilize very little energy and is 

tied into a door switch, coupled to the battery backup so that we have lighting at night even during a 

power failure.  All wiring is now properly color coded, labeled at both ends, and routed through 

channel.  Documentation has been upgraded by utilizing electrical schematic software.  Chad 

Russell’s expertise in professional panel building really shows. 

2. We are in the process of incorporating new pH and Dissolved Oxygen sensors at the SWWTP 

Headworks into SCADA.  Conduit has been run and wiring will be pulled next.  PLC logic is near 

completion. 

3. We replaced the transducer on top of Chamberlain Tank as well as the control unit after it suffered a 

lightning strike. 
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4. We will be incorporating new turbidity and chlorine measurement for the NWTP into SCADA.  This 

may be a little tricky due to downtime regulations. 

 

 

 

H. Customer Service: 

Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH): 

These are the customer calls we responded to and by no means represent all of the calls that came in.  We 

provided the following services to customers last month: 

Water Line and Service Maintenance Qty. 

 Water Main Repairs 3 

 Water Service Line Repairs 4 

 Water Meter Inspection 16 

 Water Meter Changes 14 

 Water Meter Repair 2 

 Water Meter Disconnected 4 

 Water Meter Reposition 13 

 Water Meter Box Cleaned 4 

 Water Meter Locate 1 

 Water Meter Leak Detection 5 

 Water Meter Consumption Check 10 

 Fire Hydrant Repairs 0 

 Low Water Pressure Calls 3 

 Water Leak Calls 21 

 Water Quality Calls 6 

 No Water Calls 2 

 Turn Water Off/Turn Water On Calls 10 

 Install Temporary Hydrants 0 

   

Stormwater Maintenance Qty. 

 Storm line Repairs 4 

 Storm Intake Repairs 2 

 Stormwater Flooding Calls 5 

 Clean/Unblock Intakes 1 

   

Pump Station Maintenance Qty. 

 Pump Station Repairs 3 

 Pump Station Inspections 0 

 Pump Station Cleaning 25 

 Pump Station Maintenance 14 

 

 

Sewer Line and Service Maintenance Qty. 

 Sewer Main Repairs 1 

 Sewer Service Line Repairs 1 

 Sewer Manhole Repairs 3 

 Sewer Main Cleaning 9 

 Sewer Main Grease Removal 0 

 Sewer Overflow Calls 4 

 Sewer Backup Calls 9 

 Sewer Blocked Calls 3 

 Sewer Odor Calls 0 

 Sewer Service Line Locates  2 

   

New Services Qty. 

 Water Taps 3 

 Sewer Taps 5 

 Sewer Tap Locates 6 

 Water Meter Installation 3 

   

Miscellaneous Services Qty. 

 Sink Hole Calls 14 

 Inspect Misc. Items 8 

 Smoke Test Lines 0 

 Camera Inspect Lines 1 

   

Regulatory Issues Qty. 

 

Downspout Removal Letters Mailed 

We have mailed out a total of 181 

downspout letters to date. 

155 have complied and been 

inspected. 

0 
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I. SOC General:  (The following announcement appeared on our website and in social media in August 2015) 

Pink Stains In Your Toilet Bowl 

 

Each year, a few customers call to ask us about pink stains or residues that occasionally develop in moist 

areas in their homes. They generally observe this in toilet bowls, around sink and tub drains, on shower 

curtains or other shower surfaces, and even in pet water dishes.  The customer naturally wants to know if 

there is something wrong with his/her water. 

 

No, a pink residue is not a problem with your water quality, and is not harmful in this situation.  It is 

evidence of bacteria that are common inhabitants of our environment.  The most typical of these bacteria 

is one known as Serratia marcescens. 

 

These bacteria come from any of a number of naturally-occurring sources, such as soil, mulch, dust, and 

surface waters, and they thrive in an environment that is moist and high in phosphates.  More people 

indicate the problem occurs in the summer months when temperatures and humidity are higher, and 

especially if windows are kept open for any length of time. 

 

Serratia will not survive in chlorinated drinking water.  However, where water stands long enough for the 

residual chlorine disinfectant to dissipate, such as a toilet in a guest bathroom, or on a shower curtain, the 

pink color may develop.  Customers who remove the chlorine from their water by use of an activated 

carbon filter may also be more likely to experience the problem. 

 

How Can I Get Rid of the Stains? 

 

Once established, Serratia is difficult to eliminate entirely.  However, regular and thorough cleaning, 

followed by disinfection with chlorine bleach, is the best means to control the organism. 

 

Wipe bathtubs, shower walls and curtains, and around drains in order to dry them, followed by spraying or 

misting with a product that contains bleach or other disinfectant. 

 

For toilets, clean the bowl regularly.  You may wish to add ¼ cup of bleach to the toilet tank, let stand for 

15-20 minutes, and then flush the bowl a couple of times to fully rinse the disinfectant.  Bleach should not 

be left in the toilet tank for prolonged periods, however, as it will damage the rubber seals and valves 

inside.  Use care with any abrasives to avoid scratching a fixture or surface, which will raise the likelihood 

of bacterial growth. 

 

Clean pet water bowls in a similar manner.  Leave a bleach solution in the bowl for 15-20 minutes, 

followed by thorough rinsing. 

 

Should you have any further questions, please call Henderson Water Utility at 270-826-2824. 

 

  
The bacteria Serratia marcescens causes pink stains. Clean off the pink residue, and then mist with 
 a product that contains chlorine bleach. 
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J. Collection System: 

1. We have been repairing a few sink holes and completing some stormwater projects this month as well 

as doing some landscaping. 

2. We have been working on getting the manholes adjusted from where the City is laying asphalt this 

year. 

K. Distribution System: 

1. We have been working with the contractor that is redoing the entrance for HCHS this month, we 

relocated their 4” water meter and found and uncovered our 16” transmission water line to ensure it 

wouldn’t be damaged.  

L. Stormwater Phase II: 

1. We met with John Lyons from Strand Associates, Inc.  Mr. Lyons was in the area and stopped by to 

visit.  Strand Associates has provided consulting services to HWU on both our CSO Consent 

Judgment submissions and, to a lesser extent, some of our MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 

System) submissions. 

 

During our visit, we discussed new requirements of the next MS4 General Permit, which is soon to be 

released for public comment. 

 

We also discussed CSO Consent Judgment issues such as the many possible ways to measure 

“Percent Capture” of our Combined Sewer System (CSS).  Our Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) is 

considered “effective” if, after completing our major projects, we “capture” at least 85 percent of the 

combined sewage that flows through our CSS.  That is, only 15 percent, at most, of the untreated CSS 

flow escapes through our permitted CSO outfalls to the Ohio River and to Canoe Creek.  We have 

projected that by 2018, our LTCP projects should accomplish a capture rate of at least 89 percent. 

 

We discussed using sound engineering principles to assist in calculating the actual “percent capture” 

in our CSS. 

2. We are refining the spreadsheet tool used for assigning a prioritization to neighborhood stormwater 

projects.  The spreadsheet tool rates projects in seven areas, as follows: 

 Time since initial contact 

 Safety or Health Threat 

 Threat to Public Property 

 Threat to Private Property 

 Increased Complexity if Delayed 

 Other Criteria 

 Special Circumstances 

 

The spreadsheet tool helps us allocate limited resources in a manner that is fair and justifiable to our 

customers. 

 

M. Information Systems Department: 

1. Mark Harmon (Timmons) was onsite from 8/11 to 8/13 for Cityworks Administrative training.  We 

also used this visit as an opportunity to lay some groundwork with City departments on their 

integration into the same system, for Public Works, HMG, Codes and possibly other City functions. 

2. UPDATE:  WAP installed on Blower Building 1 at NWWTP to extend our WiFi to our new Booster 

station on HWY 60.  OLDER:  Planning to deploy Wireless Access Points at all of HWU’s locations 
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in order to allow our personnel to use their tablets for working on work orders in Cityworks and for 

troubleshooting. 

N. GIS Department: 

1. We are working on the new Cityworks Software to get our Asset information in the correct formats. 

2. We have completed our interview process and have our new GIS Analyst position in the works.  

3. We are working on sewer maps and doing GPS points on the manholes. 

4. We are also working on getting the stormwater BMP (Stormwater Best Management Practices) on a 

layer in our GIS so they can be scheduled for inspections in Cityworks.  

5. We continue to update GIS to reflect changes from recent construction projects and mapping projects. 
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Henderson Water Utility
July 2015 Door Tags

Date Crew # Address Comments Rodney's Comments

7/10/2015 135 2055 Old Madisonville Rd. The guys were real quick on getting the job 
done. Thank you

7/16/2015 135 1100 Landing Meadow No comments. Dated 6/26/2015, but received on 7/16/2015

7/14/2015 145 2389 Wood Drive Good Job!!

7/31/2015 145 820 Kleymeyer Thank you.

 07 Service Request Tags Given Out
 11 Work Order Tags Given Out
 04 Door Tags Returned
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Engineering Report 
17 August 2015 

Engineering Report 
17 August 2015 

1. North Wastewater Treatment Plant: 
Headworks/Plant Upgrade: Work on the North WWTP Improvements (Headworks) continues, but 
construction will run several months past the originally scheduled end date of June 2015, and the 
540 calendar days we allotted when the project was bid.  A great deal of piping work remains, and 
we have now received a startup plan from the contractor, detailing the complicated procedures that 
will be required to bring all these new structures and equipment on-line. 

A crew of temps is working on cleaning out Basin #3, which is a step needed to complete the tie-ins 
on the new plant.   The basin was taken out of service to allow some work near its influent piping.  
As you can see in the photo below right, that basin has a lot of sludge in it.   Points up that it would 
be nice to be able to retrofit one other basin, like Basin #1; just $ 1.6 million short. 

       

Construction Progress at North WWTP 

Digester Building: Wauford is preparing plans for some upgrades in this building, bringing access up 
to code and reworking piping to make it simpler and easier to maintain.  We expect to bid this 
project later this year.   

Clarifier Repairs:  The two existing secondary clarifiers are in need of maintenance, including 
painting and repair of the large rotating mechanisms in the center, and replacement of the weirs 
and baffle plates.  This was anticipated to be added to the Headworks project, but will instead be 
split out and done as a separate small project after the larger project is complete, when it will be 
easier to take these units out of service one at a time.  

When we finish work on these two items, and some work on the storage buildings on site, most of 
the North WWTP will be in good condition, and we’ll be able to scale back spending there on capital 
items for some time to come. 

2. North Water Treatment Plant – Rehab and Basin Repair Project:   
Contractor on this project will be M. Bowling, Inc. of Henderson.  Pre-Construction meeting was held 
on July 9th.   Construction in earnest will start around September 1st, depending on the weather 
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Engineering Report 
17 August 2015 

and water demand, since the first phase will require taking one basin out of service.  When we have 
Water Street closed for this project, we will work with the City to complete repairs to the rough 
areas around the 5th Street intersection, which are partly due to a water line break we suffered last 
July/August. 

3. Frontier Tank Rehab and Painting Project:   
Handrail & ladder replacement were completed in July.   Sand-blasting of the interior well 
underway; only a few complaints about noise, but we expected that, since there are houses very 
close to and all around the tank site.  Project will be complete by the end of October (weather 
cooperating).  Photo below left shows modification of the overflow to provide an air gap.  We’ve 
also decided to make some changes to the drain valve, so that it’s outside the tank riser. 

  

Renovation and Painting of Frontier Tank Underway 

4. Atkinson Park Sewershed Study - Myrene Drive Sewer Pump Station:  
Myrene Drive pump station will likely be the first segment of this five-phase project that we tackle, 
with some additional flow testing underway now.  Hope to have plans for Myrene upgrade by year 
end, with other project segments to follow.   Surveying has begun on the force main alignments 
from both Myrene Drive and Atkinson Park pump stations.   We will make routing decisions based 
on that survey, but getting the Myrene Drive force main away from the river is a prime goal.  The 
City has agreed in concept with our plan to move the Atkinson Park PS from the park entrance to a 
location north of Sugar Creek.  We have settled on the route for the Spruce Drive gravity sewer 
portion of the project, which will allow a 30 year old “temporary” pump station to be taken out of 
service. 

5. Bobby Gish (Admin) Roof and Building Repairs:  
Bids will be opened on August 26th.    Work should start by the end of September, and be complete 
by late fall. 

6. South Water Treatment Plant – Rehab Projects:    
Several projects were included in a 2014 preliminary engineering report for the SWTP.   

Raw Water: Wauford has submitted preliminary plans on the Raw Water Line improvements for our 
review.  We met with Big Rivers to discuss a different location for our effluent line, in order to avoid 
problems with Big Rivers’ discharge permit, and now have a mutually agreed location for discharge 
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Engineering Report 
17 August 2015 

and sampling.  New agreement with Big Rivers will clear the way for the influent and effluent line 
projects, as well as granting us easements for our lines.   These plans have been submitted to KDOW 
for review and approval. 

Membrane Filtration Plant:  Award of the membrane equipment was made to GE/Xenon, and they 
have set up a pilot plant that will confirm the choice of the equipment.  The pilot will run for about 
60 days.  Our RFP includes an option to purchase the membranes at a fixed price for 5 years.   We’ve 
included an additional piece of equipment in the pilot (a portable sedimentation tank) that will 
better replicate the ultimate layout of the new membrane plant and help us determine better how 
our source water can be treated, allowing us to better predict costs of things like sludge removal 
and chemicals.  We’re also going to be doing some lab tests, and tweaking of the pilot plant 
operation.  The pilot plant setup is shown below.  

  
Membrane Filtration Pilot Plant nearing Operation 

Lake – Backup Water Source:  Survey results received, but we’ve not had a chance to review or look 
at possible solutions, which may include expanding the lake, or just dredging out the existing 
footprint. 

Update on Clearwell Painting Project:  Design of the new 800,000 gallon prestressed tank is awaiting 
KDOW approval of a design exemption from the standard that requires the clearwell to have two 
compartments.    

The current steel tank will likely be declared surplus and auctioned; makes no sense to let it sit there 
and rust away, and preserving it isn’t in our preferred scenario.   The foundation will remain, and 
might be utilized for an additional tank in the future, should the need arise. 

Repair of Metal Structures in the Current Plant:  The interim project to repair and paint the older 
portions of the plant will now be moved up to this fall, so that we can keep the existing plant 
operational for its remaining 5 to 10 year expected life (prior to switching to the membrane 
filtration concept).   We’re studying coating systems, repair methods and how to schedule this work, 
since it must be performed on weekends so that we can maintain production during the week. 

Electrical Issues:  We’ve had some outages lately, apparently because our incoming power 
transformers are near capacity.  Rather than upgrading the transformers on an existing pole, we’re 
considering installing a pad mounted transformer and doing an upgrade in the process.   This plant 
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has a history of somewhat violent wind and weather so a ground-mount will reduce some of that 
risk. 

7. Water Model 
Strand Associates is working on some project-related updates to our water model.  Specifically, this 
includes looking at our plans for future improvements to the south and west sections of the north 
service area.   With painting of the College Tank scheduled for next year, we should determine if the 
future plans for enhancement in that area will require the tank to be elevated.    Also included in the 
study is a look at continuing our “backbone” water main down South Main Street, extension of 
additional lines in the Borax-Ohio-Riverport area, and how a new 41A storage tank might play into 
these plans. 

Next up in the modeling realm is an RFP for creating a model of our wastewater system. 

8. Additional Water Distribution Projects 
We are issuing an RFP to choose an engineering firm(s) to perform preliminary design work for two 
possible water booster stations.   One would increase pressure in the Grantwood Hills area, the 
other would look at a problem area that includes Outer 2nd Street, Adams Lane and US 41 South. 

9. Highway #41A South/Finley Addition Sewer System Project:  
Quite a bit of work on borings under the highway has been done, and a few glitches in easements 
and permits are being worked out.   We are making some location changes on the Springfield Drive 
portion of the project to avoid some trees and yard work.   Our decision to handle the construction 
engineering for the County was probably a good one, given the amount of changes we’ve had to 
make for constructability and efficiency.   

10. US 60 West Water Booster Station (South Pressure Zone):   
This is located on US 60 West near the Fairmont wastewater pump station at the South extremity of 
the cemetery.   Our crews have completed most of the piping and foundation work.   Quite a bit of 
painting and repair work was done on the pump and electrical skids.  Metal Building will be 
delivered on August 28th; it is being erected by Deig Bros. 

11. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project:  
We have a joint project in the current budget to begin provision of storm sewers in this 
neighborhood.   The City is committing another $ 100,000 for the upcoming fiscal year, as are we, 
and it’s likely this total of $ 400k will allow us to make a big dent on this project, this calendar year.  
Progress meeting was held at the end of July, and we are moving forward with some minor changes 
to our plans.  Easements will likely be a holdup, since we must cross property to get ditches out to 
the creek, which basically surrounds this neighborhood.  One section of the project will outlet to the 
creek across a portion of the City’s Hoge Farm property, which may be the first part constructed 
since easements won’t be required.  We’ve received a staged plan from the consultant (Clark Dietz) 
that matches phases of the work with the funds we have available.    

12. Wash Truck:  
New unit has been ordered; typical delivery takes about 8 months.  Current truck is well past its 
useful life, and will likely be declared surplus and sold on GovDeals. 
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13. South WWTP – Sludge Storage Building:  
Low bidder was Deig Bros. of Evansville at $ 90,747 for this storage area, near the sludge load-out 
facility.  This will give us more options for pressing sludge, and while not as big as we’d like it to be, 
it’s about all we can do with the way the plant was designed and constructed.    Work should start 
soon; a pre-construction meeting was held on the 11th.  The mechanical work performed by our staff 
to modify conveyors is largely complete, although we still must bid a short section of conveyor that 
will be used to fill the building.   

14. South Wastewater Treatment Plant – Repairs to Basin # 6 
Basin 6 of the South Wastewater Plant was taken out of service in 2008 due to a slope slip under the 
liner.    Since that time, we’ve been able to get by without this basin, knowing that at some point we 
would need to bring it back up.  That point is now, based on increases in biological loadings from 
Tyson. The slope failure has not worsened, and an action report for new diffuser equipment and 
some liner repairs will be processed before we begin work, likely in the spring of next year.    The 
equipment is single-source, installation will be by our staff, and we will also be repairing portions of 
the liner. 

15. Cooper Park Stormwater Project: 
The City received a grant for this project to address stormwater issues in an older subdivision north 
and east of Clay Street and North Fork Canoe Creek.   Work is complete on the stormwater line, with 
initial paving of the trench also having been completed.   The plan now is for the City to come back 
and mill & pave the entire street to achieve a uniform appearance, either later this year or early 
next.   We have had reports from the neighborhood that drainage has already improved greatly.   
The City also is making the first draw on the grant money. 
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HWU Human Resources Summary: August 17, 2015 

                                        
 

 
Staffing Levels:     

 
1. Utility System Worker II [1 position]:  Promotion effective July 20th  

 
2. GIS Analyst [1 position]:  Employee started August 10th  

 
3. Assistant Utility System Superintendent [1 position]: pending department’s decision 

 
4. Utility System Worker I [1 position]:  Candidate background and references are in process 

 
5. NWTP Water Treatment Operator I [1 position]:  Promotion effective July 20th  

 
6. Sludge Press Operator [1 position]:  Interviews completed on August 11th  

 
7. Seasonal Treatment Intern [1 position]:  Individual scheduled to start August 17th  

        
8. SOC – Seasonal Worker [4 positions]:  No request for action 

 
9. NWWTP temporary project [1 non-budgeted position]:  Staffing agency working on position 

 
10. Treatment Plants – Seasonal Maintenance Worker [1 position at each plant, NWW & SWW]: No request for action 

 
11. SOC – Seasonal Secretary [1 position]:  Staffing agency employee started August 10th   

  
 

Safety Report (as of 7/31/2015): 

 
 

 
 
 

 2012 NAICS is the classification for Utilities: Water, Sewage, and other systems 
 DART = Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred 
 DAFW = Days Away From Work  
 How incident rates are calculated:   [(# Cases) x 200,000] / Employee Hours Worked 
 Change data compared to data at the end of the previous month. 

 
 Two recordable incidents in July; one employee is off work and another employee developed an unknown rash after 

working at the Riverfront water feature 
 The July comprehensive fixed facility safety audit of the South Water Treatment Plant and South Waste Water 

Treatment Plant found a few minor issues that have been or is in the process of being corrected at both locations.  
Both plants were last audited in May 2015. 
 

Other: 
 

 One HWU supervisor is participating in the 9-month Supervisor Certificate Program through NKTC at Kyndle that 
began May 20th   
 

Upcoming City-wide Events planned 

 
 Late Oct or Early November-Lean Training 
 November-Drug and Alcohol Awareness 

 

 HWU Change 

Hours Worked 89,890 + 13,726 

Total Cases 4 0 

      Days Away/Restricted Time Cases 5 + 1 

           Days Away From Work Cases 4 + 1 

                Actual # Days Away From Work 398 0 

           Transfer/Restricted Cases 2 0 

                 Actual #Days Restricted Duty 76 0 

Incident Rates HWU Change 
2012 

NAICS 2213 

Total Recordable Rate 8.90 - 1.60 2.8 

  DART Incident Rate 11.12 - 0.62 1.4 

  DAFW Rate 8.90 + 1.02 0.8 

  Trans / Restrict. Rate  4.45 + 4.45 0.6 
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Safety Report 

8-17-2015 

 
 

 

A. Safety Committee: 

The monthly safety committee meeting was held at the SWWTP on July 23rd. The main topic was on 

accident reporting and obtaining police reports on equipment or property damage. 

B. Training 

Training performed in July: 

1.  Safety meetings are continuing for the crews at the SOC. 

2. Training on Confined Space, Lock Out/Tag Out, Trenching & shoring, and PPE was 

given to a new temporary construction worker. 

C. Safety Inspections: 

1. Administration Building 

  No safety issues were noted during site visits. 

 

2. Systems Operation Center (SOC): 

  No major issues were noted during site visits. 

 

 

3. WTP North: 

 There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These 

visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on 

the day visited. Site visit dates in July were on the 8th, 13th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 27th, and 

29th. 

 

4. WWTP North: 

 There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These 

visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on 

the day visited. Site visit dates in July were on the 8th, 9th, 13th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 

27th, and 29th.  
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5. WTP South: 

 See facility audit below. 

 

6. WWTP South: 

 See facility audit below. 

 

 

7. Water Distribution/ Collection System: 

 There were no safety issues with employees observed during safety site visits and 

proper PPE and signage was being used. 

 

D. Comprehensive Safety Audits: 

1. South Water Treatment Plant : 

There were a few minor issues noted which either have been or are in the process of being 

corrected.  

2. South Waste Water Treatment Plant: 

There were a few minor issues noted which either have been or are in the process of being 

corrected.  

 

E. Recordable Injuries: 

1. There were two recordable injuries in July. One was a rash on a crew worker that is yet to 

be determined by work comp if it is work related. The other was while an operator was 

raking the bar screens it apparently caused a hernia. 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT  
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General Manager Report 
20 July 2015 

 

General Manager Report 
17 August 2015 

Corydon 

Meeting with the Corydon City Council on August 6th to discuss their sewer use ordinance went 
well, and they passed first reading that evening.   While most of the requirements have little 
impact at present, we are required to have pretreatment, local limits, and other regulations in 
place for these contributing systems, which will protect us and them in case someone moves in 
with an industry, business or occupation that requires additional regulation.   Their passage of 
the SUO will allow us to check off another box with the regulators, on a small issue that’s been 
hanging out there only since 1993. 

Big Rivers 

After long negotiations, we are ready to sign a new agreement with Big Rivers related to our 
raw water and discharge lines on their property.  The agreement will also give us the right to set 
up bypass pumps (and a way to hook those up) should we need to because of a prolonged 
outage of their intake pumps.    It is being presented for approval tonight, with Big Rivers board 
approval later this week and City Commission approval next week, all subject to preparation of 
a complete description of our easements. 

Other Contractual Customers 

We’ve used these negotiations with Big Rivers, Corydon and Beech Grove as a training ground 
for the most important contractual agreements we have that are soon to expire or require 
renewal, namely Tyson and International Paper.  Both expire in 2018, and that will be here way 
too soon.  Have already reached out to Tyson, since the South Plant upgrade projects impact 
them, and this is a good time to start looking at that agreement. 
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 Resolution #2015-22 – Authorizing Agreement with Big Rivers 

Electric Corp. And Recommending Approval to City of Henderson 

 Action Report #2015-23 – SAN Hardware Upgrade, Software, and 

Support 
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HENDERSON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 

Resolution No. 2015-22 
Authorizing Agreement with Big Rivers Electric Corp. 
And Recommending Approval to City of Henderson 

 
 

The following Resolution was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the 

Henderson Water & Sewer Commission at a regular monthly meeting duly held on 17 August 

2015, at which meeting a quorum was present. 

WHEREAS, the Water & Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson, doing business as 

the Henderson Water Utility (HWU), operates and maintains the South Water Treatment & 

Distribution facilities serving industrial and municipal customers in Henderson, Webster and 

McLean Counties, including facilities owned or operated by Big Rivers Electric Corporation (Big 

Rivers); and  

WHEREAS, in 1995 the City of Henderson (City), HWU and Big Rivers entered into an 

Agreement for the use of Big Rivers’ water intake and discharge facilities, and the provision of 

potable water and wastewater treatment services to Big Rivers by HWU, which included 

provisions for extension of water mains and various other matters; and, 

WHEREAS, HWU and Big Rivers have enjoyed a harmonious and mutually-beneficial 

partnership during the interim; and, 

WHEREAS, HWU and Big Rivers wish to further their relationship by entering into an 

Amended and Restated Agreement, which will clarify the existing contract and amendments, 

grant easement and mooring rights to HWU, and extend the term of the Agreement for a term 

of 25 years. 
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BE IT RESOLVED, that the Water and Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson, by 

and through its Board of Commissioners, does hereby approve the Amended and Restated 

Agreement and hereby requests that the City of Henderson, Kentucky, by and through the 

Board of Commissioners, adopt a Resolution approving a the Amended and Restated 

Agreement with Big Rivers, and authorizing the Mayor to sign on behalf of the City, including 

any easements or subsidiary agreements and understandings associated with this action. 

 

The General Manager is authorized to deliver this Resolution to the City of Henderson, 

including a copy of the Amended and Restated Agreement which is attached hereto. 

   

  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, having come before the Board of Commissioners on 17 August 

2015, and upon Motion made by Commissioner ______________, and seconded by 

Commissioner _________________, the Board of Commissioners voted as follows: 

   AYE NAY 
 
  Commissioner, Paul Bird _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, George Jones _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, John Henderson _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, Gary Jennings _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, Julie Wischer _______ _______ 

  
 
 

___________________________ 
       Tom Williams, P.E. 
       General Manager 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

 

 

 

 

 To discuss matter regarding future acquisition of real property, in that 

publicity would likely affect the value of the property, pursuant to 

KRS 61.810 (1) (b) 
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